
Forensic Science 

(One Year Certificate Course) 

SEMESTER - I 

Unit 1 - Crime: Definition of crime, history and development, victimology, criminological 

perspective, characteristics of crime, classification of crimes: atrocity, seriousness, motive, 

statistical, situational &amp; systematic. White collar crime, professional crime, organized 

crime, 

present scenario of crime in India. Criminal and Criminology: Definition of criminal, 

classification of criminals. Definition of criminology, growth of criminology in India, 

conservative criminology, liberal criminology, radial criminology. 

 

Unit 2 - History and development of Forensic Science- Specific contribution of scientists in the 

Field of Forensic Science. Development of Forensic Science in India. National and International 

scenario of teaching and research institution in Forensic Science. 

 

Unit 3 - Basic of Forensic Science: Introduction, Definition, need, signification and scope of 

Forensic Science. Principles of Forensic Science, multi professional and multi personal Aspects 

of forensic science. Domains in Forensic Science: Forensic Biology, Forensic Medicine, 

Forensic Toxicology, Forensic Osteology and Odontology, Forensic Physics, Forensic 

Photography, Ballistics, Fingerprint, Questioned Documents, Forensic Psychology, Forensic 

Anthropology, Wild life Forensic, DNA profiling, Computer Forensic etc., Problem of proof in  

Forensic Science. Ethical issue in Forensic Science: Definition of ethics. Visit to National and 

International Forensic Science Laboratories. 

 

Practical  

 

1. Introduction to Forensic lab apparatus and instruments (Microscope, Autoclave, Hot air oven, 

incubator, pH ) 

2. Meter, colorimeter, centrifuge, Laminar air flow 

3. Collection, preservation, handling, physical evidence method of different Crime 

4. To compare physical evidence (Cloth, Thread) 

5. Examination of Bomb Blast Scene 



6. To collect and compare physical evidence of Hit and run crime scene Samples. 

7. Packaging and forwarding of physical evidences. 

8. TLC/paper chromatography: Qualitative separation of mixture of dyes Using cyclohexane and 

ethyl 

acetate (8.5:1.5). 

 

 Semester - II 

 

Unit 1 - Organization set up of Forensic Science Laboratory: Structure and function of State and 

regional Forensic Science Laboratory, Central Forensic Science Laboratory and facility 

provided, Mobile Forensic Science Laboratory. Directorate of Forensic Science Service. Police 

and Forensic scientist relationship, role of FSL in criminal investigation, relationship between 

forensic expert and judiciary officer, Importance of FSL, National and International scenario of 

FSL, facilities provided in forensic science laboratory. Criminal behaviour: Introduction of 

criminal behaviour, theories of criminal behaviour: classical and non-classical theories, 

biological 

theories, physiological theories, psychogenic theory, economic theory, geographical theories, 

and sociological theories 

Unit 2 -: indoor &amp; outdoor, primary &amp; secondary, macroscopic &amp; microscopic 

crime scene. 

Significance of crime scene, argument and ethics of crime scene. Definition of physical 

evidence, classification of physical evidence, types of physical evidences, sources of physical 

evidence, signification and value of physical evidence, linkage between crime scene, victim and 

criminal, study of some special crime scene such as mass disaster, terror attack, geological scene 

and explosive etc. 

Unit 4 - Crime scene management: Introduction to crime scene management, duties of first 

responding officer at the scene of crime, duties of crime scene investigator, specialized 

personnel 

at the crime scene: biological or chemical terrorist crime scene, processing of scene of crime: 

plan of action, protection of scene of crime, photography and video recording of crime scene, 

sketching of crime scene, searching, collection, preservation, packing of physical Evidence, 

documentation of crime scene. 

 One month job training Project in National and International Forensic Science Laboratories. 


